
November 7, 2013 

Dear Families, 

We pushed the weather 

envelope last week and were 

rewarded with a warm and 

DRY wellness walk on Mt. 

Tom on Friday.  Thank you to 

the parents who gamely 

boarded the bus in the pouring 

rain for a ride over the hill to 

check out the weather on the other side.  As we finished lunch on the bus 

the skies cleared and the sun was shining brightly as we rounded the pond 

on The Pogue Trail.  After an exciting week of first snows, late nights (how 

‘bout them Red Sox?!?), and sugary treats a healthy afternoon of 

movement and fresh air was both needed and appreciated.   

Student –Led Conferences are next week: Tuesday, November 12 through 

Thursday, November 14th.   Those of you who sent the blue conference 

time sign-up sheets back to school should have already received a 

confirmed conference time from me this week in your child’s backpack 

(please let me know if you signed up for a time but have not received 

confirmation).  If you have NOT returned the blue signup sheet but WOULD 

like to participate in a conference with your child, please return the form 

tomorrow (Friday) so that I can schedule accordingly.  Thank you. 

As harvest season comes to an end, students are transferring what they 

know about modern food production in Vermont back towards the settlers 

and early harvests in New England in our science and social studies 

curriculum.  Using a guide produced by Plimoth Plantation called Becoming 

A Historian, first and second graders will learn and use skills of historians to 

peel away the layers of myth and misconception surrounding “The First 

Thanksgiving” and discover what might have really happened during the fall 

of 1621.  Students will explore the differences between history and the past 

by using primary sources, examining evidence, making educated guesses, 



and considering multiple points of view.  I think they will be excited to share 

what they discover with you! 

Word Wall Words this week- 1st grade: we, he, play, little, goes. 2nd grade: 

might, school, really, between, only.  Keep practicing! 

Important Dates to Remember: 

Monday, November 11-No School, Veteran’s Day 

Tuesday, November 12-Thursday, November 14-Student Led Conferences 

Wednesday, November 27-Friday, November 29-Thanksgiving Break 

As always, please feel free to contact me at jmacmaster@wnwsu.org with 

any questions or concerns and continue to encourage your child to READ 

READ READ. 

Have a good week, 

 

Mrs. MacMaster 
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